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Staff Council 
Meeting Minutes 

20 November 2014 
 
IN ATTENDANCE:   

Athletics – Jon Cole; Commandant of Cadets – Kevin Dougherty, Tom Harris, Shelton Milner, Eileen 
Quinn; Finance – n/a; Administration & Operations – Jocelyn Aluague, Patti Becker, Paul Cantrell, 
Gino Galutera, Mary Game, Mark Magnussen, Skipper Ott, Beau Quarles, Tonie Velie; Institutional 
Advancement – n/a; Provost –Margaret Gannon, Deborah Howard, Kelley Kinney, Ruby Murray; Guests 
– Mike Barth, Faculty Council chairman; Leah Schonfeld, Director of Human Resources 

EXCUSED ABSENCE:   
Athletics – n/a; Commandant of Cadets – n/a; Finance -  Debi Barrineau: Administration & Operations 
– Gino Galutera, Scott Monnier, Patrick Stubbs; Institutional Advancement – n/a; Provost – Lisa Lugo, 
Christine O’Toole 

UNEXCUSED ABSENCE:   
Athletics – n/a; Commandant of Cadets – n/a; Finance, Administration & Operations – n/a; Institutional 
Advancement – n/a; Provost – n/a 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER  

Chairman Beau Quarles called the meeting to order at 9:33AM.  With 18 of 25 members present, a 
quorum was present in order to conduct official business. 
 

II. Review/approval of Minutes for 18 September 2014 & 16 October 2014 

Chairman Beau Quarles asked if anyone had any changes or modifications on the 18 September or the 
16 October minutes.  With no changes, Mr. Quarles asked if anyone wished to make a motion to 
approve the minutes as written.  Skipper Ott made the motion and Eileen Quinn seconded.  The 
September and October minutes were approved.   

 
III. CHAIR’S REPORT 

Staff Council Chairman Beau Quarles welcomed and introduced Mike Barth, chairman of Faculty 
Council (FC).  Mr. Barth invited members of SC to attend FC meetings.  He would like to see the groups 
work together for the betterment of the Citadel campus.  He was attending the SC meeting to find what 
issues our group faces and how we run meetings.  He then introduced Leah Schonfeld, director of 
Human Resources telling the group that she was in attendance in an advisory position as Col 
Philipkosky was unavailable. 

Mr. Quarles stated that the Trident United Way campaign is to run through 26 November.  Several 
on SC stated that they had heard that the campaign was over.  Mr. Quarles asked everyone in attendance 
to go back to their departments and notify staff members that the campaign continues throughout the 
year but the Citadel’s participation is in the fall of each year.   

 
IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

A. Benefits & Welfare – Tom Harris.  LTC Harris stated that his committee had nothing to report 

B. Communications - Margaret Gannon.  Ms. Gannon stated that her committee had nothing to 
report. 

C. Community Service - Paul Cantrell.   Mr. Cantrell stated that the campus Christmas trees will be 
put up in Daniel Library tomorrow, Friday, 21 November.  This year trees with the Angel Tree 
cards will be in Daniel Library, Thompson Hall, Bond Hall and Capers Hall.  The Angel Tree 
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cards will be on the trees but if you wished to take some for yourself or department he had them 
with him.  Ruby Murray and Margaret Gannon agreed to take the cards for their buildings tree 
back to their offices.   

Mr. Cantrell informed the group that information on the Angel Tree program has been sent 
across campus using Lesesne Gateway.  It was suggested that other manors of advertisement 
should be used as not everyone on campus uses the portal or checks their Citadel email account.  
Mr. Cantrell continued saying that he would send a direct mail out to all faculty and staff on 
campus.  He asked those present if they could go back to their areas and advertise the program and 
inform them how they can take part in the program.  Mr. Cantrell said that all 125 cards on campus 
will not be taken care of with the trees and emails alone.   

D. Elections – Shelton Milner. Ms. Milner stated that nominations have been very low.  Of the eight 
constituent areas, four have not had any nominations.  Those areas are Athletics, Commandant, 
Communications & Marketing, Institutional Advancement and President.  If there are no 
nominations in these areas, SC will have eight empty positions in 2015.  She asked the group 
present to go back to their areas and talk up nominations to all involved.  If they know of anyone in 
any of these areas who would be a strong member, ask them to be nominated.  At the present time 
only two of the eight areas have had enough nominations to call for an election.  Those areas are 
Finance and Provost.  Nominations will be accepted until 1 December. 

Ms. Milner stated that Margaret Gannon, Christine O’Toole and Ruby Murray had been re-
nominated.  Jocelyn Aluague and Gino Galutera had decided not to serve on SC in the coming 
year.  She and Mr. Quarles terms end at the end of December 2015 and both were undecided as to 
if they would seek re-election.  Discussion ensued.  The group present asked both to agree to re-
nomination for 2015.  Ms. Milner and Mr. Quarles agreed to participate once again.   

Mr. Quarles stated that he had several nomination forms in his office.  All are for the same 
individual – Hillary Becker from ITS.  He told Ms. Milner that he would get those official 
nomination forms to her ASAP.   

Lastly, Jon Cole stated as he is presently the vice-chairman of SC that he would not seek the 
position of chairman for the coming year.  His work does not allow him the time to commit fully. 

E. Entertainment - Scott Monnier.  Chairman Scott Monnier was unable to attend the meeting 
therefore committee member Skipper Ott gave the report.  This committee is already looking for 
sponsorship for 2015 Employee Appreciation Day.  Approximately $2000 is needed to cover the 
cost of the EAD t-shirts and supplies needed for the function.  Two of the four sponsors for 2014 
EAD did not pay as promised leaving SC with only $1000 in funding.  Leah Schonfeld stated that 
as this is a “thank you” for employees, she thinks that maybe the school could donate to the event.  
Internal sponsorship rather that external.   

Mr. Ott continued by telling the group that the perk everyone seems to like the best are the 
EAD t-shirts.  However, SC has difficulty fulfilling everyone’s size request.  He stated that this 
year the Entertainment committee is looking into ways to collect preferred shirt sizes as part of the 
RSVP process. 

F. Policies & Procedures – Mark Magnussen.  Mr. Magnussen stated that his committee had nothing 
report.   

 
V. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

A. Tobacco Free campus – Margaret Gannon said that this committee had not had the chance to 
meeting since the October meeting but gave an overview of what was happening on campus in 
regards to moving toward a Tobacco Free campus.  The group had agreed that Matriculation Day 
in August 2016 is the projected date for the campus to be tobacco free.  By that time employees 
and students should have enough time to stop their tobacco habits.  If initiative is presented in 
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enough time, present and future employees and students will know ahead of time that the Citadel 
campus is tobacco free and can plan accordingly. 

At the September meeting school president LtGen John Rosa directed SC to come up with a 
plan of how to implement ta tobacco free initiative on campus.  Items in regards to tobacco free 
campus are as follows: 

 Human Resources plans to offer smoking cessation opportunities to all employees.   
 At this time employee’s private residences on campus cannot be forced to be tobacco free.   
 Cadets as students of the school can be told that there will be no tobacco use in the barracks 

which are their rooms but owned by the school 
 The Thanksgiving tradition of smoking cigars after dinner miss will be grandfathered in 

allowing this occur. 
 The USNA’s rule is that there is no smoking in uniform. 
 As Gino Galutera is leaving SC, Shelton Milner agreed to join this committee. 
 Mark Magnussen stated that he would like to bring the American Cancer Society in to help 

with smoking cessation.  
 Leah Schonfeld stated that HR is discussing the idea of contracting out a variety of 

employee assistances that would be free to employees and their families.  With an outside 
contractor, the Citadel need not know an employee’s personal business. 

Ms. Gannon stated that this committee would meet to discuss a plan of action for moving the 
campus to tobacco free.  Before this can be announced to faculty, staff and students, it is 
imperative that LtGen Rosa sign off on this imitative 

B. Pay survey – Leah Schonfeld stated that in the last week a pay survey was emailed out to all staff 
employees by Institutional Research.  The information to be gathered will help determine if 
someone is being paid a fair amount.  She recommended that everyone complete this survey.  If for 
some reason you no longer have the pay survey, contact Wesley Sams in Human Resources and he 
can provide. 

. 
VI. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Training needs assessment – Member Mark Magnussen served as the training manager in the 
Citadel’s Human Resources office.  Mr. Magnussen oversees Darkness to Light (D2L), Title IX 
and Campus Security Authority (CSA) training.  He stated that he had a short survey for all 
members to take back to their areas and distribute among the staff employees.  The survey asks 
what other types of training might be needed.  Return the completed forms to him.   

Title IX training must be completed once.  CSA training must be done annually.  D2L training 
is moving toward annual training as well.  Training generally takes place in the Human Resources 
office but if needed, they can arrange to have the training in your area. 

B. Staff Council concerns to Faculty Council – Member Eileen Guerra, TAC officer to Hotel 
Company in 2nd battalion stated that many of the cadets have not been able to enroll in mandatory 
classes and therefore will not be able to progress in their academics as planned.  With many new 
mandatory classes to be taken by all, those who need this class for graduation are having great 
difficulty.  Margaret Gannon stated that as all cadets now have a math requirement, there are too 
many students and not enough class rooms.  Therefore, space in these classes is limited and cadets 
are held back and the graduation rate declines.  Ms. Guerra asked if there were an enrollment 
management committee.  Mike Barth said that there is no official enrollment committee and that 
the registrar’s and provost’s offices should be aware of this situation.  He will speak with both on 
behalf of FC to make sure this is known.  

Ms. Guerra also pointed out that with more students (day, cadet and CGC students), many 
issues have presented.  These issues affect both employees and students.  With more students come 
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more faculty and staff to cover the work load. This affects everyone in a negative way.  Issues 
range from the loss of parking to the service and quality of food in the mess hall.  She explained 
that for the noon meal, 2500+ people are fed within 30 minutes.   

C. Trident United Way – Patty Becker stated that she was of the understanding that school president 
Lieutenant General John Rosa was not pleased with the last of participation this year.  Several 
members had ideas of why.   

1. Difficulty with the electronic sign up for donations.  There is no drop down menu so that an 
employee can pick and choose to whom their donation would go.   

2. With campus budget cuts to departmental areas, staff members are not comfortable 
donating this year. 

3. More paper donation forms need to be made available. 
4. Several members had heard that the donation process was over.  Mr. Quarles stated that the 

official cutoff date is 26 November but the date could be extended.  The cutoff date had 
been extended once and could be again. 

5. Need better notification.  Many members in the room that they did not use the Lesesne 
Gateway portal and therefor did not get the notices.  IN many areas of the campus, 
employees are not able to check their email at work or at home.  Mr. Quarles stated that he 
will send out an email to all staff when he has a free moment. 

D. Campus Affairs Committee – SC Chairman Beau Quarles brought the topic of Campus Affairs 
committee to the table to discuss with FC Chairman Mike Barth.  Mr. Quarles stated that this club 
is for the betterment of the campus but only faculty members have served on this committee in the 
past.  According to the Campus Affairs site, “The primary mission of the Campus Affairs 
Committee is to gather information about and reflect faculty opinion regarding aspects of campus 
operation that affect faculty interests, yet do not bear directly on classroom activities.”  He 
questioned if staff employees should be involved with this campus wide committee.  Mr. Barth 
said that he would propose this at the next FC meeting scheduled for 27 January 2015.  Kate Pilhuj 
from the English department is the chairman so he will discuss this with her as well.  As there is no 
publish policy in regards to the Campus Affairs committee, could all types on employees be on in 
this group.   

 
VII. OPEN DISCUSSION 

A. Basketball - Jon Cole, SC member and Athletic Department staff, thanked everyone on campus for 
helping the athletic department with this season’s opening game.  The game was a success due in 
part to everyone on campus helping 

B. Event Parking – Shelton Milner brought the topic of event parking to the table.  For 3-4 major 
events that took place on the Citadel campus cause problems for those attending the events as well 
as those who work on campus.  For Leadership Day and most recently Veteran’s Day the Avenue 
of Remembrance as well as the M lot next to the canteen was blocked to anyone.  With the Avenue 
of Remembrance blocked, public safety officers were told not to let anyone park in these areas.  
This action brought up many complaints from around campus. 

1. Those with handicapped placards were told to park elsewhere, even down at the football 
stadium.  This included several wounded warriors.  Could this be a legal issue? 

2. With the M lot blocked, employees were told to park in the Kovat’s lot behind Bond Hall.  
Employees found that there was no parking available there either.   

3. After the events had begun, the Avenue of Remembrance and the M lot were still empty.  
Public Safety was told not to allow anyone to park in these areas.   

4. Employees pay for parking and could not find a place on campus to park. 
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5. Jon Cole stated that those who attend athletic events cannot find parking and those who 
have never visited the Citadel campus cannot find the building where the athletic event is to 
take place.  There is no signage on campus directing traffic to anywhere on campus. 

Staff Council Chairman Beau Quarles stated that he would plan to meet with Col. Philipkosky 
about the matter.  Shelton Milner agreed to attend this meeting with him. 

 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT  

With nothing further to discuss, Beau Quarles asked if anyone wished to make a motion to adjourn.  
Skipper Ott made the motion and Margaret Gannon seconded the motion.  With that, the meeting was 
adjourned at 10:47 am.  

 
Respectfully Submitted:  

Shelton Milner      
Secretary, Staff Council     


